
Structural defects and electrochemical reactivity of P_Ni( OH), 

Abstract 

Electrochemical reactivities and r.tnelural properlies oi several nickel hydroxide powders were zxlysed by X-ray diffraction, Ramaa 
spectroscopy and extended X-ray absorption fine stmctus (EXAFS). It is shown thal Ihe electrochemical efficiency of @-Ni(OHjZ is 
associated with the amount of proto% vacancies included in the crystal lattice. The number of those proen vacancies increases when the 
crystallite size decreases or when the ratio of co-precipitated cobalt increases. F’mton vacancies shift the oxidaCwI potential of f3-Ni(OH), 
towards less ancdic values and. therefore, improve the chargeabilhy and the electrochemical efficiency of nickel hydroxide. It is shown lhat 
bolh Raman spectroscopy and X-ray diffraction techniques can be used to predict effectively the etectrochemical efficiency of ,%Ni(OH), 
hydroxide. EXAMS results indicale also that the oxidalion level of nickel 810111s inside the hydroxide is not modified by the existence of proton 
vacancies. It means probably that to mnintain the ekctroneutrality in the whole cryslal induces others singularities. Finally, the infiuence of 
co-preciphared additives such as cadmium and cobalt on the rate of defecls has been investigated. 
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1. Intmduction 

The nickel hydroxide/nickel oxyhydroxide couple is the 
main redox system used in the positive electrode of alkaline 
rechargeable batteries, because its reversibility and cyclic 
behaviour are good. To increase the specific capacity (amax- 
imum charge stored in a given volume of electrode) of the 
active material. a new technology based on a ‘foam’ electmdc 
was recently introduced [l-4]. The active material, nickel 
hydroxide particles, is pasted into a highly porous metallic 
nickel matrix. which works as an electrical collector (con- 
nection between the hydroxide particles and the external 
circuit). 

In the present work, five types of @-Ni(OH), powdersam- 
pies with different physical characteristics were chemically 
prepared and then introduced into a nickel foam substrate, 
and used as the positive hydroxide nickel electrode inNi-Cd 
rechargeable batteries. Theirelectmchemicalpropertieswere 
evaluated and compared with their structural characteristics 
observed from X-ray diffraction, Raman spectroscopy, and 
extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) studies 
to make a relation between the structural parameters and the 
electrochemical ztivity of &Ni(OH),. 
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2. Experimental 

Five nickel hydroxides (marked A to E) were chemically 
prepared, using a synthesis method described in Ref. [5] by 
modifying the temperature and the reaction time. The five 
nickel hydroxides were then used as the materials forpositive 
elecu~es,preparedasfollows.Nickel hydroxidepowderand 
cobalt hydroxide powder were mixed at a weight ratio of 
928, and aa aqueous suspension containing 0.S wt.% of car- 
boxymethyl celhdose (CMC) was add+! to the mixture in 
order toobtain apaste.This paste was filledin anickelpomus 
foam (Nitech). dried at 90 “C for 1 b. pressed and cut into 
9.5 cm X 5 ctn to obtain a nickel hydroxide posniveelectmde. 
An Ni-Cd flooded cell was then assembled with the positive 
electrode, two negative sintered electrodes and a polyamide 
separator. 50 cm3 of an alkaline electrolyte composed of 9.1 
N potassium hydroxide solution and 0.2 N lithium hydroxide 
solution was poured therein. The rechargeable cells were 
placed in a themmregulated mom at 20 “C ( 12 “C) and 
charged initially at 0. I Cn rate for 10 h. Cn corresponds to the 
current needed to discharge the total capacity of the positive 
electrode in I h. Thecellswere discbargedat0.2Cnratedown 
to 1 V. Afterwards. the cells K’ere cycled according to the 
followingconditionsuntilthcirdis~hargecapacitywasstable: 



charge atO. rate for7.5 h, discharge at thesameratedown 
to 1 v. 

2.2. Physical and chemical analysis of nickel hydroxide 

SlWlplt3 

The chemical composition of the five nickel hydroxide 
samples (A to E) was measured with an atomic absorption 
spectrometer Varian AA875. Samples A-E were cobalt and 1.2 

cadmium nickel hydroxide added type, containing 1 WI.% of I 
COG (zkO.2%) and9wt.%ofCd(OH),(fOS%). 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis were carried out using 
aSiemens D5OOOXRdiffractometerequipped withagraphite 
monochromator and Cu Ka radiation. The spectra were reg- 
istered at 0.015”/s. 
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The nickel hydroxide powders were studied by Micro- 
Raman spectroscopy usingaDilormultichannelspectxometer 
with a 5 14.5 nm line of an argon laser. The beam was focused 
to a spot size of about I pm and the output power at the laser 
was set to 50 mW. The integration time for spectrum collec- 
tion with a Dilor multichannel detector was set to 2 s. 

EXAFS studies were performed at the liquid helium tem- 
perature al LURE-DC1 (Chsay) using the XAS II spectro- 
meter with Si (31 I) monochromator. During the measure- 
ments, the synchrotmn was operating typically at an energy 
of 1.85 GeV, with an average beam current of 300 tnA. The 
results were collected over an energy range of loo0 eV by 
steps of 2 eV. The Ni k-edge is approximately 8333 eV. 
EXAFS signals were recorded by measuring l,,(E) and f,(E) 
for each energy value, with two ionisation chambers. Inten- 
sity measurements are very sensitive to the quality of the 
samples, great care IS therefore needed for their preparation. 
In particular, their thickness must be as constant as possible. 
Each hydroxide was ground to obtain 1 pm particles, and I4 
mg of this powder was mixed with IO mg of cellulose. The 
powder mixture was then pressed into a pellet, whose appar- 
ent surface area was 2 cn?. 

sample A is lower than that of sample E. on which oxygen 
evolution takes place precociously. The electrical curves of 
the other Ni(OH)Z samples are not given, but the charging 
potential at half-charge decreases from sample E to sample 
A. 

After the electrochemical evaluation of the five nickel 
hydroxide, the structure of these compounds was analysed; 
these studies reported in the following sections were carried 
out exclusively on uncycled nickel hydroxide particles. 

3.2. XRD parterns 

3. Results 

The structure of the five nickel hydroxides was examined 
by XRD and the results are shown in Fig. 2. All hydroxides 
exhibit XRD characteristics of the P-Ni (OH)? phase, but the 
width of several peaks indicates that their degree of crystal- 
linity is different. It is found that the broader the XRD peak, 
the greater is the charge capacity (for a given amount of 
hydroxide). This fact has already been observed [6.9]. Ter- 
asaka et al. [7] have linked the electrochemical efficiency to 
the width of the (101) peak, and Watanabe et al. [S] to thzt 
of both the (001) and the ( 101) peaks. This work shows that 
otherpeaksaremodified whenthe hydronideismorereactive, 
and some (namely 101, 102. 103) are particularly relevant 
to the electrochemical reactivity, as shown in Fig. 3 and 

Table 2. 

Thefivenickel hydroxidesdischargecapacitiesweremeas- 
ured after stabilisation of the electrochemical efficiency. As 
shown in Table I, the discharge capacities decreased from 
sample A to sample E. The first charging curve for sample A 
and sample E is shown in Fig. 1. The charging potential of 

T*le I 

The crystallite size is usually evaluated from the width of 
the diffraction peaks according to Scherrer’s formula [lo]. 
Also. the sizes calculated from the (001) and (100) peaks 
can lx compared with those measured from the transmission 
electronmicroscopy (TEM) pictureofhydroxi&A (Fig. 4). 
In this figure, we notice that the crystallites am pellet-like, 

observed on the edge, and their dimensions are close to those 
calculated from the width of XRD peaks ( 100 .& in width and 
400 A in length). A good agreement between the observed 
and the calculated dimensions has also been found for the 
other hydroxides. Ne-Jertheless. such an agreement is not 

obtained crosswise. For example, the size in the direction 

perpendicular to the [ IO11 plane, calculated from the width 

of the ( 101) peak is much smaller than that calculated by a 
geometrical way using the crystallite size observed by TEM. 



Sample C.S. C.S. C.S. C.S. C.S. c s. CS. C.S. C.S. 
O”, 100 101 102 110 III 103 201 202 I 
(A) (A) (Jj (A) (A) (A) (A) (A) (A) (A, 

A 85 19s 68 52 157 123 51 80 52 148 
B 84 219 77 47 18” 134 63 97 49 159 
C 76 2.50 104 12 192 132 87 Ill 78 168 
D 1% 244 128 89 176 146 108 112 76 185 
E 126 242 137 114 130 131 125 105 % 195 
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Fig. 3. Elecwc&emical efficiency of &,-Ni(OH), as a function 
erysltilitcs size ewhmed in some sprcik direcdans. 

of the 

Such a result suggests the existence of defects in the whole 
volume of the mat&al because the length of coherence of the 
crystal is crosswise smaller than its physical size. An average 
length, taking into account the whole volume of the hexa- 
gonal lattice may also be evaluated using the following 
formula 

I=(A”C)“’ (1) 

where A is the crystallite size in the direction perpendicular 
to the [ 1001 plane, and C the crystallite size in the direction 
perpendicular to the [ 001 I plane. 

One may observe that this calculated length (called I), as 
the different lengths evaluated from all the difi?action peaks 
relative to crosswise directions (i.e. (101). (102). (103). 
(202)) can be correlated with the efficiency of the nickel 
hydroxide is presented in Table 2. 

Some structural defects arc disuibured among the volume 
of the crystal lattice; the bigger the amount of defects, the 
more efficient the hydroxide. 

The study of the XRD patterns indicate also that the (I and 
c crystallographic parameters of tk hexagonal unit lattice of 
&Ni(OH), arc quite different from sample A to sample E. 
see Table 3. In particuiar, the a and c parameters become 
closer to those of ,9-NiOOH when the efficiency of the 
hydmxidc increases. 

It is well known that from &Ni(OH)* to /%NiOOH, the (I 
lattice parameter becomes lower because of the de- of 
the ionic radius of the nickel atoms, and the c lattice parameter 
becomes greater because the electrostatic charge repulsion 
between the Ni(OH)* slabs increases. 

Some SuuCNd characteristics of &NiOOH may be pros- 
ent in a weak proportion in a badly crystallisad Ni(OH)> 
More particularly, the existence of proton vacancies located 
in the bulk of the crysmlline lattice could be suggested. 

3.3. Roman spectroscopy experime.~rs 

Raman spectroscopy experiments wcce carried out to 
understand the rcsaon why some pNi(OH& are more reac- 
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Fig. 4. TEM micrography ofhydroxide A 

tive than others,andifthecrystallitesizeisthconlyparameter 
determining their electrochemical efficiency. 

The Raman spectrum of the well-crystallized P-Ni(OH), 

is characterised by three Raman peaks at respectively 3570, 
445 and 310 cm-‘. A fourth peak at 380cm-’ has been also 

detected, but its intensity is very weak.The 3570cm-’ peak 

is attributed to the symmetric stretching of the hydroxyl 
groups (vOH) where only the hydrogen atom actually 
vibrates [ 111. The position of this peak indicates that the 

hydroxyl groups are not hydrogen bonded. The band at 445 
cm ’ is assigned to the Ni-0 stretching ( uNi0) as corrob- 

orated by dcuterium experiments [ 121, and the signal at 3 IO 

cm-’ has been attributed to an E-type vibration of the Ni- 
OH lattice. 

In comparison with the well-ctystallised /3-Ni(OH)z, the 
Raman spectra of compounds A to E displayed three addi- 
tional peaks, in agreement with the spectrum obtained by 

Cornilsen et al. [ 131 for disordered @-Ni(OH)2, at respec- 
tively 3680, 3580 and 5 10 cm _ ’ as shov. n in Fig. 5. Those 
peaks have never been attributed to particular vibration 
modes yet, hut it is probable that both of them are associated 
with OH stretching of free hydroxyl groups (peaks at 3680 
and 3580 cm-‘). It is worthwhile to notice that the surface 

of the three additional peaks increased as the degree of crys- 
tallinity of the nickel hydroxide decreased, when their elec- 

trochemical reactivity was greater. Since the compounds A 
to E examined in this study do not correspond to a well- 
crystallised hydroxide, they will be called badly crystallised 
nirkel hydroxide or &,-Ni(OH):! instead of &Ni(OH)>. as 

proposed by Faurc et al. I 141. 
The fundamental question to be considered is whether 

those three peaks are merely related to the Ni(OH)2 crystal- 
lite size. A smaller crystallite size may imply a larger 
extended surface area of crystallites for a given amount of 

material. Those peaks can also be due to the modification of 
some chemical bonds, caused by some structural defects. The 
concept of defects in nickel hydroxide has already been inlro- 

duced in Refs. [ 15,161. These defects may correspond to a 

partial break-down of the structure symmetry. leading lo the 

appearance of new Raman peaks. Two A and E hydroxides 

showing the greatest and the smallest charge capacity were 
immersed in water in order to determine whether the three 
additional peaks are merely related to the surface area or due 
to structural defects in the hulk of the active material. Then 

their Raman spectrum were recorded. It is expected that the 

addition of water will hinder markedly the stretching of the 
free OH groups located at the surfxe of the crystallites which 
are likely to be combined with water molecules (hydrogen 
bonds). 

3.3.1. OH strercking 

As shown in Fig. 6. the 3680 cm _ ’ peak disappearedcom- 

pletely indicating that it is associated with the stretching of 
the free OH- groupsofthe ou~crpartofthecrystallites.Those 

OH- groups. located at the crystallite surface, vibrate more 

easily than the OH- groups in the crystallite bulk. whose 

oscillattonsarecharacterised by the mos! intense peakat 3570 
cm-‘. This latter was not modified by the addition of water. 

The 3580 cm-’ shoulder was not modified either, sug- 
gesting that it is linked with OH- groups of the bulk. How- 

ever. those groups do not vibrate exactly at the same 

frequency as those of the other bulk hydroxyl grottps. How- 
ever. only IO cm - ’ separate their respective peaks indicating 
that their environment is only slightly different. The 3580 
cm-’ shoulder could thexfore be likely due to the second 
IayerofOH-, the first one being that ofthe external hydroxyl 

groups. This hypothesis is based on the fact that the surface 



Hydroxide: PNiOOH A B C D E ,BNi(OHl, 

Fig. 6. Effect of Lhe oddaion of wi)ter on the OH- rwatdng zonef Y,,~). 

of3580cm~ peak is alwayssimilartothat ofthe3680cm ~’ 
peak, for each &-Ni( OH)* studied here. 

3.3.2. Thepuk of 510 cn, - ’ 
When waterwasadded, theintensityofthisprakdecreased 

hut did not disappar completely. This suggests that the 5 10 
cm-’ peak can be associated with the existence of defects. 
The fact that the peak never vanished suppons the existence 
of both bulk and surface defects. The decrease of this peak 
intensity IS therefore associated with defects located at the 

crystallite surface. Conversely, the remaining peak (after the 
additmn of water) is probably due to bulk defects. The exis- 
tence of surface defects is corroborated by the fact that the 
intensity decrease ismore marked in thecaseofthecompound 
A, havmg the greatest surface area. Fig. 7(a) and (b). More- 

over, after water addition, the 510 cm-’ peak intensity 

remained greater for compound A than that of compound E. 

Fig. 8. This may indicate that the number of bulk defects is 
greater when the hydroxide is pwrly crystallised since the 
stretching surface defects were hindered by water molecules. 

The Raman spectroscopy experiments show that both the 
3680 and the 3580 cm-’ peak intensities are propunional to 

the surface area of the crystallites constituting nickel hydrox- 

ide, because those peaks are due to OH- ions located at or 
near this surface. On the contrary, the 510 cm-’ peak is 
associated with structural defects. The satore ofthesedefects 
will be discussed below. According to this interpretation. the 
origin of the three supplementary Raman peaks is given in 

Fig. 9. 

3.3.3. Srcggestions about the nafwe of defects 
The origin of the 510 cm-’ peak may be discussed in 

analogy with that of 550 cm-’ peak exhibited by the oxy- 
hydroxide nickel PNiOOH. The fundamental difference 
between fl-Ni(OH)Z and pNiOOH is the H:O ratio. Assum- 

ing that both the 5 10 and 550 cm- ’ peaks are associated with 
Ni4 vibration when the oxygen atom is not linked with a 
proton, the defects related with these peaks may then be 
attributed to proton vacancies. In other words, if the major 

Nil+ species were associated with OH- groups, some of 
them might be located at the vicinity of O’- (proton 
vacancy). Unfortunately, this explanation does not satisfy 
the principle of electro-neutrality. Proton vacancies induce 
an excess of negative charges which should be compensated 
for. EXAFS experiments have been carried out in order to 
better charactcrise the nature of the defects. 
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Fig 8. Rcmining intensity olrhe 510 cm-’ peak olicrthe addidon of water. 

All &-Ni(OH)2 specimens were investigated; a sixth 
specimen, a well-crystalliscd @-Ni(OH)2, synthesised Fe!- 
lowing Merlin’s method [ 17 1 and called ‘M hydroxide’, was 
used as a reference. 

Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy pictures of 
x(k) *!? are depicted in Fig. 10. This figure shows that the 
first peak area, which is related to the nearest neighbour Ni- 
0, and that of the second peak relative to Ni-Ni bonding 
decrease from hydroxide E to hydroxide A. The spectra rel- 
alive to the other &-Ni(OH)2 samples are not given, but the 
surface areas of their peaks change progressively: they 
decrease with decreasing crystallinity. This could be inter- 
preted as the expression of the existence of OH- vacancies. 

These vacancies may compensate for the excess of negative 
charges induced by proton vacancies pointed out above. One 
may consider that this excess of negative charges will be 
neuiralised by an increase of the oxidation state of nickel 
atoms. However, Fig. I1 indicates that the threshold energy 
is the same for all hydroxides, this hypothesis should be 
therefore rejected. The OH- wxmcies would then compen- 
sate for the excess of negative charges due to the presence of 
02- atoms, the latter induced by pwtoo vacancies. The OH- 
vacancies could be present at the surface of the crystallites, 
but it is difficult lo imagine these vacancies in the bulk 
because of the great size of the empty space they would 
getw8te. Nevertheless,XRDand Raman spectroscopyexper- 
iments suggest strongly the presence of proton vacancies in 
the bulk of the crystallites. These results imply that they must 
be compensated in the bulk. The bulk defects could be proton 



vacancies associated with Hz0 molecules which existence in 
&-Ni(OH)Z has alieady been demonstrated [ 18,191. Fur- 
thermore, proton vacancies may explain why the proton dif- 
fusion coefficient is greater when the ctystallinity of 
&cNi(OH)S is lower, as illustrated very recently by Watan- 

abeetal. 181. 

3.5. Effect of co-precipitated additives 

The effect of co-precipitated additives usually associated 

with nickel in nickel hydroxide. such as cadmium and cobalt, 
has been studied, in particular. their influence on the rate of 
defecls, i.e. proton vacancies. 

3.5.1. Effect of co-precipitated cudnriutrr 

Theincorpomtionofcadmium intotheP,,-Ni(OH)zstruc- 

ture does not modify the Raman spectra presented in Fig. 12. 
It has only slightly modified the a and c lattice parameters. 
because the cadmium ion is greater than the nickel ion, as 
illustrated in Table 4. In general, the addition of any foreign 

ion at an oxidation level ( + II) inside the nickel hydroxide 

crystal should not modify the amount of proton vacancies. 

Ni” CO” Cd’* 

3.12. Effect of co-precipitated cobalt 
The incorporation of coba, in &_-Ni(OH)2 leads to an 

increase of the relative inte,,ity of the 510 cm-’ Raman 

peak, Fig. 13. 11s relative surface (compared with that ofthe 
460 cm-‘) is a linear function of the co-precipitated cobalt 
ratio, Fig. 14. This suggests that the presence of cc-precipi- 
tated cobalt increases the number of proton vacancies, e.g. 
the fact that cobalt is not co-precipitated as Co* + cations but 
as Cd’. Thus, the insertion af one cobalt cation in the riickel 

hydroxide lattice creates one proton vacancy. 
The increase of the number of proton vacancies seems to 

be confirmed by the observation of the evolution of the 0 and 
c lattice parameters. In particuku, the c value decreases when 
the cobalt ratio increases, see Table 5. Such a relationship 

between the decrease of the c value and the increase of the 
intensity of the 5 IO cm _ ’ Raman peak was already observed 
with &-Ni(OH)? containing no cc-precipitated additives. 

The K-nickel hydroxides containing different rates of co- 
precipitated cobalt were selected to prczent a crystallite size 



acAl 3 124 3.123 3.123 3.123 
L.(A) 4.631 4642 4.645 4.658 
Cryslatlile six (A) 55 >I ii7 59 

identical to that of compound A (which offers the best rcac- 

tivity). Their Raman spectrum in the 4ooO-2000 cm- ’ zone 
were for all of them identical to that of compound A. 

Those observattons lead to the following remarks: 

(i) these data re-inforce the hypothesis: the relative inten- 
sity of both 3680 and 3580 cm-’ Raman peaks (compared 
with that of the 3570 cm-’ one) are associated with the 
surface area of the crystallitcs, and 

(ii) the crystallite size and the proton vacancies ratio are 

not merely linked based on the behaviour of different Phi- 
Ni(OH),compoundscontainingnoco-precipitatedadditives 

(compounds A to E). 
Finally, the addition of any foreign ion at an oxidation 

level ( +III) inside the nickel hydroxide crystal should 

increase the amount of proton vacancies. 

4. Conclusions 

XRD and Raman spectroscopy can be used as simple tcch- 

niques to predict the electrochemical reactivity of Phi 

Ni(OH),. With these methods excessive cell measurement 
can be avoided in order to compare electrochemicaldischarge 
data of some Ni(OH)? samples at well-defined conditions of 
the preparation of electrodes. 

Moreover. these techniques give interesting information 

on the understanding of the parameters governing the clcc- 

trochemical efficiency of &-nickel hydroxide. This latter 
seems to be linked not only with the crystallite size L6-91 
but also with the existence of proton vacancies: 

(i) the crystallite stze can be estimated from the width of 

XRD peaks, and from the relative surface of both the 3680 

and 3580 cm ’ Reman peaks, and 
(ii) the amount of proton vacancies can be estimated by 

measuring the relative surface of the 5 10 cm _ ’ Raman peak. 
For a given chemical composition of fl,,c-Ni(OH)2, the 

number of proton vacancies increases when the crystallite 
size decreases. However, the addition of co-precipitated 
cobalt gives rise toan important increase in proton vacancies, 

irrespective of the crystallite size of the material. 

Finally, it is shown that proton vacancies shifts the oxi- 
datton potential of Ni(OH)2 towards more cathodic values. 
This phenomena should improve the chargeability and the 

charge retention of the positwe nickel hydroxide electrode. 
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